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Details of Visit:

Author: Alan256
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 Jul 2016 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

The Lady:

Stacey has a feminine approach to everything she does. She continually exudes sex appeal and is
very well formed. She has a very strong and athletic appearance.

Her bust is well formed and pert and behind must be one of the behinds of Britain!
She was dressed impecably suitable for any occasion.

The Story:

Sir Alan 256. My girlfriend and I met lovely Stacey on 12 July 2016.
I arranged an outcall meeting with Stacey to entertain my girlfriend and me.
We had my champagne to pour out and cream cupcakes to devour later.

We both loved Stacey; she arrived dressed as if for a formal daytime lunch event…
Her shoes were clearly a most striking pair of modern Louboutin’s, her dress and jacket were
equally impressive set off by her luxuriously dressed red hair.
She was dressed to perfection on the most attractive and perfectly formed pair of legs.
While we both agreed afterward we could take her to any place, including our mother’s afternoon
tea party she was screaming out seductive femininity!

Immediately we all started to kiss, I was in my element as I was squashed by the girls…I showered
and changed into my ‘Bike’ Jocks – they are so nice and cool. I had placed a blindfold on to my
girls face and had to manhandle her around… Stacey had changed into really lovely negligee and I
ordered her to remove my girls clothing - this she started to do and the suspense was becoming
marked. Suddenly Stacey could wait no longer and asked me if she could remove my girls mask... I
gave permission so she slid it off. Both girls exploded into unlimited joy and started to kiss
wantonly…

Next we were all on the bed, the girls still kissing and stroking each other’s bodies while I
massaged and lovingly examined there ass cheeks, ass holes and cunts…..what a delight. Before
too long I was underneath both girls licking and stroking cunts and ass holes…
Now for my dream…my girlfriend is an ebony, my dream is to have her on all fours with her beautiful
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black ass opened up in all of its beauty while I am wanked by another girl who holds her still so that
I can spurt my white cum onto her arse hole for it to trickle over her cunt lips!
Here I was, Stacey was on it without any hesitation. Massaging my knob end skilfully to a
crescendo of blood filled delight…what an erection she caused in me while gazing so intently into my
face. As I felt the cum point arriving I pushed Stacey away to hold my girl firmly in place so that I
could clearly see her sweet ass hole, all sweetly puckered up and her fanny swollen and wet. I
spunked my load – and it was a big creamy one - right over the target. Nice thick strands pushed all
over her ass hole and cunt. It was beautifully satisfying. Almost immediately Stacey was down on all
fours sucking my cum up. She sexily closed her lips over it then she spat it immediately back onto
my chest and belly.

Now I was so excited and horny I put my famous black gloves on and spread some oil onto them
and lay back with both hands and fingers either side of me and pointing upwards. I asked the girls
to sit on my fingers and squirm their cunt’s down on them please.
My girl did well she slowly and surely sat her cunt lips around my fingers and I managed to also get
my thumb up her ass hole and began to finger fuck her as she arched herself comfortably forward.
Stacey – who proved she is a horny slut keen to fuck herself sat down so hard that all of my black
gloved fingers went into her cunt and she worked it more and more…adding some more oil and
squirmed all the harder and fucked my hand. Next time it will be the entire fist slipping in I assure
you young lady!
Actually she confided to me that she wants that next time we meet, and my hand is quite a size. I
know she is up for it and I look forward to it with lots of oil.

Now I asked the girls to make love to each other for me to watch and join in, such a delight as the
girls chatted nicely with each other and gently stroked each other’s perfect bodies. I joined in with
sweet chatting and mutual admiration and delighted in sharing a lot of stroking. Now I left them
alone as they curled up with each other and my girl began to stroke and tease Stacey’s wet cunt…I
could see that Stacey was beginning to curl up tighter around my girls fingers. Stacey began
shuddering and said to me ‘her stroking is so, so, light I am in heaven’ then she clearly orgasmed
a few times while curling into a foetal position around my girls hand.

Stacey managed to slowly unwind and regain her composure and started to kiss and stroke her
around her sweet fanny. It was her turn now to moan softly and squirm with obvious delight and
satisfaction…
I was mesmerised by the sight of these two delightful girls being so lovely to each other I failed to
notice Stacey gathering up her strap on cock equipment…until she stood up and waved the most
enormous looking dildo which she slid into position ready to use on my bum hole. To explain, I was
quite expecting this as it is one of my things!
On all fours down I went, my head resting on my girls sweet body and Stacey slowly teasing my
anal entry and, as if by magic the knob end slipped in…slowly and enchantingly she proceeded to
fuck my ass and that thing went deeper and deeper and my joy was complete as my prostate
massage was added to by many hands now pumping my cock and balls…this is pure heaven….the
time was right for me to turn over and my girl nibbled and pulled my nipples while Stacey gave me
the longest, most furious and most determined wank I have ever experienced in my life. Oh fucking
lovely!!!
Stacey thank you for giving my girl and I a really divine time. I can’t wait to see you again my
darling girl..
All my love and gratitude

Sir Alan xxx
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